Your Office with a Spectacular View Has Arrived!

You're in business now so sit back, relax and let us show you the stand-out features in your new office! Your Plexus® Office is your one-stop shop, providing you with access to run your business anytime from anywhere, even the beach!

Navigating through your office doesn’t have to be overwhelming, if you can understand the core areas of your office, you’ll be a pro in no time!

Account Services

- Consider this your own virtual storefront that you can direct your friends to learn more about Plexus and order.
- But like any good store, you must give your site a name. Log into ‘account services’ to make sure your replicated website has the name that you desire, then get busy sharing your site with others!

Shopping

The ‘shopping’ section of the website offers an easy re-order of your favorite products each month.

You also have access to the easiest recurring order experience with your “Subscription”. Your favorite products arrive each month without remembering or the hassle of placing a manual order.

My Dashboard

Understanding how your business is growing is crucial to your success. Your real-time reporting and dashboard will help you understand your personal qualifications, sponsor information, order history as well as details regarding your team growth and qualifications.

ACTIVITY: Check out these hot areas
Communications
Get your dish of Plexus news each week via the Scoop. Check your weekly Scoop email or visit “The Scoop” in your Hub to get your fill! Staying current with what’s hot is important for your business.

Tools
The Sharebles can be found under ‘tools’ and they have proven to be one of the easiest ways to share Plexus with others. All content found within the shareables library can be shared by you to various social platforms, email and text.

The best part is it directs your friends back to your replicated website. Shareables are available in the following categories:
- Product Catalog (completely digital format)
- Promotions
- Products
- Additional Tools

Training
Receive training via the Rank Up Roadmap, that you’re experiencing now. The best part about the Rank Up Roadmap, is as you advance in rank you’ll unlock a new series of trainings geared towards helping you advance to your next big rank.

Personal development is important for your growth.
You will also gain access to the Success on Demand, the world’s largest digital library of personal development resources – available to you at no cost. You can find just about any topic you can imagine.

DIVE IN
and experience all your NEW VIRTUAL OFFICE has to offer today!